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Abstract 

The GSI re3eRrch program “High Energy Density in MRt- 
tcr” has the long-term goal of Inertinl Fusion by HCRVY 
Ion Beams. With the SIS/ESR synchrotron end storage 
ring facility it is possible to achieve the required highest 
phase space densities of henvy ions by means of stncking 
and electron cooling in the ESR. WC describe the status 
of high phase sp~cc density studies with cooled henvy ion 
beams as well ~$3 thcoreticnl projections to higher intcnsi- 
ties necessnry to carry out the plnnncd cxperimcntnl pro- 
gram. 

1 GOALS OF EXPERIMENTS 

1.1 Requirements for Targets 

The first plasmas gencrntcd by heavy ion bcRms have been 
produced nt GSI in 1988 with the RFQ injector MAXI- 
LAC at an energy of 45 keV/u and with R rclntively low 
target density of 10-3g/cms (gas target). The temperrr- 
turc achieved is given by the bcnm power deposited per 
mass unit (“spc’cific power”): 

with E the tot81 kinetic energy, I the pnrticlc current, R 
the range (g/cm’) nnd F the focal spot area (cm’). 

For SIS/ESR it is expected thnt the specific power c&n 
be increased by 3-4 orders of magnitude beyond the RFQ 
experiments (lo-’ TW/g) nnd plnsmns of solid mntter 
densities will be produced for the first time by means of 
heavy ion beams [I], A unique fentwe of hcnvy ion bcnm 
produced pl~smns is the fact thnt the beam energy is dc- 
posited in depth of the mater% in contrA3t with lnscr pro- 
duced plasmas, which ablate from the tnrgct surface. 

The specific power P is directly related to the pInsma 
temperature. R’esults of calculations for solid gold (within 
an unccrtRinty band, see Ref.121) cnn be related to the pcr- 
formance expected for STS/ESR experiments as well as for 
l~rgcr steps leading to ignition (lcV=-10’ K) (set Fig.1). 
Note that Zz o< E312 over R lnrgc rnnge of energies, which 
reduces somewh,at the Rdvnntngc of large kinetic energies. 

Under optimistic naumptions the SIS/ESR could lead to 
10 TW/g, which nllows to study the hydrodynrrmic regime 
nnd equntions of state. Target physics dominnted by redi- 
ntion requires R specific power between 10’ nnd 10’ TW/g, 
which could bc achieved only by a significantly larger dcd- 
icntcd facility. It is assumed thnt reactor &gets will work 
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Figure 1: Tempernture Regions of Interest for Fusion 

according to the principle of”indircct drive”: the beam cn- 
crgy is converted into radintion, which ~110~s n pellet im- 
plosion of much higher spherical symmetry as in “directly 
driven” targets. The specific power necessary hcreforc is 
10’ TW/g or nbove (see Ref [3]). 

1.2 Beam Mnnipulations in SIS/ESR 

The optimum strntcgy for nchicving high phase spncc dcn- 
sity RS well RS high intensity is the following: 
l Acceleration in SIS 
e Cooling stacking (rf stncking -t electron cooling) in ESR 
(see Rcf.[4]) t’l nn 1 mcrximum intensity is nrhieved 
l Cooling of coasting beem 
e Adinbatic bunching on 1st harmonic nnd smnll rf ampli- 
tude (long bunch) 
t Re-illjection into SIS: hnllch-il\t.o-hllcket nt full rf nmpli- 
todc 
* Fnst bunch rot&ion (l/4 synchrotron revolution) 
l Fnst cxtrnction to tnrget nrcn with fine focusing 

Electron cooling is nn efficient wny to obtain beams with 
highest ph~sc JPRCC dcnsitiea in the ESR nnd also to RC- 
cumulnte intensity by cooling stncking [4]. We therefore 
prefer fully stripped hcnvy ionn, which hnve n sufficiently 
long lifetime with respect to cnpturc of clcctrons from the 
cooling electron bcnm. It should be noted here that elec- 
tron cooling cannot be considered in R reactor driver nc- 
celerntor, since single chnrged henvy ions have too long 
cooling times (srnling with A/Z’). All other manipuln- 
tions mentioned nbove we, however, typicnl for R reactor 
driver. Thus the experiments with SIS/ESR nrc nlso R test 
for the fensibility of R full reactor driver [5]. 
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2 STATUS OF HIGH PHASE SPACE 
DENSITIES 

2.1 Keil-S’chnell FM. tor 

The quality of longitudinal phase space density can be ex- 
pressed in terms of the factor, by which the nctunl current 
exceeds the Kc&SchneIl circle threshold (applicable to R 
pnrnbolic distribution): 

I 4eZIZ,, ln 2 
-= 
IKS ~~#~~~Arnc~( k)” - 

(2) 
p fwhrn 

with Zll the coupling imptdnnce, q = l/r2 - l/y: and 

PE)’ p fvhm the fwhm momentum spread. This dimension- 
less factor cnn be rcgRrded RS “figure of merit” of longitu- 
dinal cooling [S]. It can be considerably lnrgrr than unity, 
since the actual distribution resembles more a Gnussian 
rether thnn 8. parnbolic shape and the resistive part of the 
coupling imped&nce is sm~U. compared with the renctive 
phrt (mainly spncc charge impedtmce zz 1 - 2 kOhms). 
Rest values achieved so fRr in the ESR for consting bcnms 
have been I/rKS = 5.5 (Ref.171). 

2.2 RF Ploten tial Well Flattening 

For R bunched bcnm we take RS “figure of merit” for high 
phase space density the ratio of applied rf voltage, VP,, 
to the effective rf voltnge, Vcrf. The latter is the ap- 
plied voltage reduced by the spnce chnrgc induced voltage. 
For cooled beams this rntio can exceed unity considerably 
(strong potelntinl well flattening). There is nn importnnt 
connection between this effect nnd the Kcil-Schnell ftwtor 
cnlculnted for the local conditions Rt the hunch centrr: 

(3) 

where we deline Vc+f q V,, - V,pnrrchn,9c nnd R geometry 
factor F cz 2.5 (wenkly depending on the distribution func- 
tion). For cooled bunched benms we hr~ve so fnr observed 

VT,IVPff E 1.6 (see Ref.[g]. We rmunle that this fwztor 
could be as large FIS 3, which would be eqnivnlent to the 
phnse spncc jdcnsity of R coasting brmn with I/IKs U 5 PLs 
already observed. 

2.3 Equilibrium with Intrabeam Scattering 

Values for I/IKs could, in principle, be ns lnrge as 10 RC- 
cording to the measured stnbility dicrgrnms, but they are 
limited by intrnbeRm scnttering from the horizontsl dircc- 
tion into the longitudinal direction [Q]. 

A common feature of the intrnbeam scattering domi- 
nated behnviour is n scaling low 

Apjp oc N’f’ (4) 

Measurements for different ions in the ESR [lo] and in 
other cooler rings well agree with such R law. We use it 
to extrapolate cooled bcnm equilibria from metlanrrd data 
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Figure 2: Expcrimcntnl dntn for cooling equilibrist and cx- 
trnpolntion to high intensity. 
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Figure 3: Cnlculnted longitndinnl intrnbctrm scnttering for 
expcrimentnl vnlnes of N, C, Ap/p as tunction of cooler 
current. 

for Ar”-+ to the higher intensities required for the exper- 
iments discussed here. This is shown in Fig.2, where we 
plot N/B, as totnl intensity divided by the bunching fac- 
tor ns n mcnsnre for the penk intensity in the bunch. A 
compnrison of mensurcd eqnilibrin with intrRbeam acatter- 
ing cRlculntions nllows cnlcnlntion of cooling rates (indirect 
method). As nn exnmple, we find R cooling rnte between 
50-80 set-’ for the Au”” ions in the experiment, with 
some dependence on the ion intensity, for nn electron cur- 
rent of 600 mA (see Fig.3). We hnve used this value to 
s&e cooling rntes to other ions nnd energies. 

3 PROJECTED PERFORMANCE FOR 
SIS/ESR 

3.1 Variation with htensity 

Based on experimentR1 data for intensities slightly below 
IO* Ar’*+ ions we hnve extrnpolnted to higher intensities 
using intrnbenm scattering cslculntiona, which we assume 
are the dominnnt limitntion for fully stripped hcnvy ionr. 
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Figure 4: Target Experiments with optimum SIS/ESR 
performance 

Results are summarized in Tnblc 1 nnd Fig.4. We hnve 
chosen, as nn example, Ar’*+ which promises the highest 
currents from UNILAC. Cnse D assumes high intensity in 
the ESR for a hetrvy ion like Xe5’+ or heavier. It should be 
noted that the highest intensities are only needed at time 
intervals of typically an hour or a fraction of it, hence RC- 
tiviation of the machine should not be a problem. If cool- 
ing stacking is insufficient for the highest intensities, this 
step can be nchieved only with the high-current injector. 
Cases C nnd D require an additional rf cavity. With the 
presently available 32 kV the final bunch length would be 
twice as long, hence the specific power only half as big. The 
heaviest ions yield the best performnncc since the rnngc It 
decreases with mass for constant ,0 

3.2 Scaling with 1on Mass 

For energies typical for the ESR the dependence of the 
range on A and the kinetic energy per nucleon, E/A, cnn 
be put into nn approximnte scaling, which describes well 
the ranges used in Table 1: 

R cc Ao.7 (E/A)’ ’ (5) 

Table 1: Beam and machine pnrameters for incrensing in- 
tensities nssuming final Ap/p 5 5 low3 and c < Szmm 
mrad and typical spot radius of 1001~~~~ 

Ion 

N 
MCV/U 

t-- 

JOUlW 
during co oliq 
of bunrh- 

b/P 

-----_ 
inSIS I---- bunch 

(kv) 
length nt 

mget (0.) 
range (‘J/m’ ) 
Termxatt/~ 

[ T (ev) 

A 
A,“+ 
1 x loo 

300 
2 

lo-’ 
10-O 

160 

11 
0.03 

1 --- 

-B 
II+ 

1”: 10’0 
300 
20 

3 x lo-’ 
6 x 10-O 

32 

25 
11 

03 
3 

c IS+ 
5”: 1010 

300 
100 

6 x IO-’ 
6 )i 10-d 

130 

a0 

11 
2 
10 ___-._ 

----r---- 
I,* 

1x:*0” 
500 
1000 

16 x lo-’ 
3.5 x 10-6 

150 --- 

80 
8 
9 

20 

Table 2: Scaling to Different Ions 
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The dependence of the machine performance with the ion 
mnss cnn be seen most ensily by the following scding. We 
assume thnt a set of consistent parameters (N,A,p/p, e, 
bunch length) is given for some ion either by the expcri- 
ment or by theoretical calculations. It is then possible to 
directly scale to nnother ion by leaving fi unchnnged, since 
nil of the intensity dependent thresholds arc then only de- 
pending on powers of Z’/A. In pnrticular we have for the 
Keil-Schnell threshold and Laslctt tune shift: 

N cc A/Z’ (6) 

For the intrabeam scnttering hcnting rates WC hnve ri-- ’ c( 
N Z4/A2 nnd for the electron cooling rnte r;’ c( Z2/A 
Since the two rates should be equnl in equilibrium WC can 
conclude thnt the scnling of Eq. 6 leaves the intensity lim- 
its invnrinnt as well as the equilibrium betwetu heating 
and cooling forces. By adopting case D of Table 1 RS rcf- 
erence case we cm thus directly SC& to a set of other ions 
and obtain the comparison shown in Tnblc 2. It is noted 
thnt the best performance is obtninablc with the hcnvicst 
ions. 

4 C:ONC:I,USION 

For fully stripped ions the nmin limitation for the required 
phase spnce densities is intrabenm scnttering, whereas the 
total intensity is limited by the injector current and the 

efficiency of cooling stacking in the ESR. Benm manipula- 
tions leading from cooled coasting benms to short bunched 
beams by fnst bunch rotntion need to be studied carefully 
nt incrensing intensities in order to nvoid phase soace di- 
lution, which would reduce the pcrformence. 
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